Mobile augmented reality devices for indoor environments like the Microsoft HoloLens hold potential for the in-situ visualization of building model data. While the HoloLens has sufficient real-time inside-out tracking capacity to provide a spatially correct and stable visualization of virtual content relative to its surroundings, the placement of virtual objects normally has to be done actively by the user. Beyond reliable tracking capacity, augmenting an indoor environment with corresponding building model data requires a one-time localization of the AR platform inside the local coordinate frame of the building model to be visualized. To this aim, we present a simple marker-based localization method for the HoloLens that is sufficient to overlay indoor environments with virtual room-scale model data with a spatial accuracy of few centimeters. Furthermore, an evaluation method suitable for the proposed scenario is presented, that does not rely on the HoloLens "Live Capture" camera which turned out to produce deviant placements of virtual content in relation to the perception of the user wearing the HoloLens device.
INTRODUCTION
Augmented reality (AR) allows for the spatially correct visualization of virtual content with respect to the surrounding environment. This opens the possibility of visualizing spatially related data directly in-situ on the location that the data refers to. One possible field of application in this context is the visualization of BIM (Building Information Modeling) data. Ren et al. (2016) exemplify various use-cases of mobile augmented reality in the context of BIM throughout the entire life cycle of a building project. Chu et al. (2018) examine the potential of AR-based in-situ usage of BIM data in terms of efficiency of on-site work and conclude that AR-based access to BIM data can improve the time efficiency of on-site work tasks by up to 50 %.
With the HoloLens (Microsoft, 2018a) , Microsoft has released a mobile head-mounted AR platform that is capable of high-quality inside-out tracking and spatially stable visualization of virtual content (so-called "holograms") in indoor environments. (Liu et al., 2018) concluded in their technical evaluation of this AR device that it is generally capable of tracking with a position accuracy of few centimeters and sub-centimeter accuracy in the case of slow movements.
In the context of most existing HoloLens applications, individual virtual objects are placed in the environment of the user of the HoloLens device. This normally happens either by active manual placement of suchlike virtual objects by the users via gesture input or alternatively by automatic placement. Automatic placement in most cases is limited to placing virtual objects in open spaces on the floor, on tables or on walls in a way that aims to integrate them naturally in the surroundings of the user.
To use this augmented reality device for the in-situ visualization of BIM data, components of a building model like e.g. walls, doors or cables inside the walls can be represented as suchlike "holograms". In this case, the placement of those virtual room components has to be done in a way, that ensures that the virtual components of the building accurately overlay their material pendants in the surrounding of the user.
Furthermore, in this context, the requirement for the accurate placement of virtual objects is much stricter than in use-cases where virtual objects are visualized that have no pendant in the material environment of the device, because aberrations from the intended position of a virtual object are clearly noticeable.
This can partly be overcome by the way the virtual content is visually represented. Instead of visualizing distinct wireframe structures of virtual objects overlaying their physical pendants, objects that are already physically present and visible in the surroundings of the user could be merely highlighted in a diffuse way. In this case, deviations between the pose of the physical object and its virtual representation would not be that noticeable. Physical objects that are not visible for the user like e.g. pipelines inside walls however should be rendered in a more distinct way that makes them clearly recognizable.
While the placement of a virtual building model to be visualized on-site can of course be done manually by the user via adjusting the position and orientation of the virtual content with e.g. gesture input, an automatic placement method that correlates the virtual building model with the real building surrounding the user is more desirable. To this aim, the pose of the HoloLens inside the respective building model corresponding to the surrounding indoor environment has to be determined.
Once the pose of the HoloLens with respect to this building model is known, holograms representing the BIM data can be placed correctly. As the HoloLens is capable of keeping the apparent position of virtual content spatially stable independent of the movement of its user (Vassallo et al., 2017) , this localization of the HoloLens device inside the building model is a one-time process that does not have to be performed continuously in real-time.
In this paper, we show that such a one-time localization with respect to model data is sufficient for the spatially correct augmentation of a large room with virtual objects representing visible components (e.g. wall geometry, furniture and plug sockets) and non-visible components (e.g. pipelines and cables inside the walls) of the respective room.
After briefly summarizing related work, we present a simple marker-based localization method to this aim. Subsequently, we present a method for evaluating the spatial accuracy of the placement of virtual content achieved by means of this localization. Furthermore, we discuss the inapplicability of the HoloLens "Live Capture" camera for evaluation purposes concerning the placement accuracy of virtual content. After a detailed discussion of our acquired results, we provide concluding remarks and suggestions for further research.
RELATED WORK
3D models can be used for model-based estimation of camera poses. Reitmayr and Drummond (2006) used a textured 3D city model to provide a robust camera-based tracking solution. Algorithms like this need an initial pose of the camera within the model. In this outdoor case, location from global navigation satellite systems (GNSS) and orientation from an inertial measurement unit (IMU) is used. Côté et al. (2013) use just the video stream of a panoramic camera system to estimate its pose within a given model together with a point cloud from a terrestrial laser scanner to provide enough data for robust tracking. An initial pose has to be set up manually in order to start real-time tracking. This system requires powerful hardware that restricts its mobile use. Kopsida and Brilakis (2016a) provide a survey of different markerless solutions for pose estimation with respect to a known 3D model on mobile devices with 2D images, with a monocular algorithm for simultaneous location and mapping (SLAM) like ORB-SLAM (Mur-Artal et al., 2015) or with a combination of RGB images and their corresponding depth images (RGBD). They claim the RGBD solution should be the most robust solution. Kopsida and Brilakis (2016b) use the dense point cloud from the RGBD camera to refine its pose estimation by aligning the point cloud to the BIM model with an iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm (Besl and McKay, 1992; Segal et al., 2009) . Still, the initial registration of the point cloud and the BIM model has to be done manually since ICP will only be suitable if a good a priori alignment is available. Breunig et al. (2017) introduce a collaborative platform for 3D multi-scale modeling and planning for subway track infrastructure projects where a helmet-mounted tracking system consisting of three fish-eye cameras is used for a SLAM-based self-localization solution within a building. The untextured 3D building model is used both for initialization of the SLAM algorithm with an absolute pose and for correcting the SLAM drift by comparing visible edges in the camera images with rendered edges from the 3D model (Urban et al., 2016) . Synthetic camera views at many positions and orientations of the 3D model are generated off-line for successfully estimating the absolute pose within the model (Urban et al., 2013) . Fonnet et al. (2017) discuss the use of a HoloLens device for heritage BIM (hBIM) inspection. They propose a method to register a simplified BIM model with the mesh generated by the device's internal spatial mapping procedure with an ICP algorithm. The mesh will be filtered for this purpose so that it will only contain basic 3D structures of the building like walls, floors and ceilings. Again, the user will need to manually set up an initial pose first.
Since the early days of video-based AR, markers have been used as a practicable solution for the registration of virtual content (Kato and Billinghurst, 1999) . Reitmayr and Schmalstieg (2003) have shown how a marker-based solution can be used for mobile indoor applications in AR. They covered the building environment of interest with a sufficient number of coded markers in order to use them for indoor navigation. Wang et al. (2014) and Kwon et al. (2014) show the use of coded markers in the context of BIM. Patti et al. (2017) use QR codes as markers. These codes can be used both for identification and registration. Garrido-Jurado et al. (2014) give an overview over different kinds of coded markers in use. They define a highly reliable coded marker which is called "ArUco". Hübner et al. (2018) evaluate such ArUco markers for tracking of relative poses. Kern et al. (2017) use a pattern of ArUco markers for precise pose estimation of a projector-camera-system for AR. Koch et al. (2012) use natural markers that are already available in the building like device IDs, exit signs or position marks of fire extinguishers.
METHODOLOGY
To achieve a spatially correct augmentation of an indoor scene with virtual building model content on the HoloLens, the spatial relationship between the environment in which the device is operating and its corresponding model has to be known. This comes down to determining the pose T App M odel of the building model in the coordinate frame of the HoloLens application.
In this paper, T B A generally denotes the pose of an object A in a coordinate frame B and consists of a 4×4 matrix in the form
Here, R B A is an orthogonal 3×3 matrix, that describes the orientation of the respective object A in relation to the coordinate frame B while the vector t B A describes its position.
In the following Section 3.1, we present a simple, marker-based method to the aim of determining this building model pose T App M odel . Subsequently, the practical realization of this localization method with room-scale model data of a laboratory room is described in Section 3.2. Finally, in Section 3.3, an evaluation method suitable for quantifying the placement accuracy of virtual building model content that can be achieved with the proposed localization method is presented.
Localization method
To the aim of overlaying indoor environments with virtual building model data as holograms, the pose of the HoloLens device with respect to the building model has to be determined. This equates to determining the pose T App M odel of the building model in the HoloLens application coordinate frame that leads to a correct alignment between the virtual and physical building geometry. An easy way to achieve this is by placing a marker in the building environment that is to be augmented with model data. The pose T A schematic overview of this marker-based method for localizing the HoloLens device inside building models corresponding to its surrounding indoor environment is depicted in Figure 1 .
Figure 2. Room model: components like tables, cabinets, plug sockets and wall-mounted cameras are depicted in black and green wire frame, while infrastructure pipelines with fictive course inside the walls are depicted in red for heating pipes, blue for water pipelines and yellow for power supply lines.
Implementation
To demonstrate that the Microsoft HoloLens is capable of visualizing large room-scale virtual data with good spatial accuracy and stability, a simple marker-based localization method as described in Section 3.1 has been implemented.
For this purpose, a building model of a laboratory room of the dimensions of about 8 m×5 m×3 m was created. This room model includes the room geometry like walls, windows and doors as well as furniture and various infrastructure pipelines with fictive courses inside the walls. An overview of the room model is depicted in Figure 2 . For reasons of clarity, the wall geometry has been omitted in this depiction.
The room which this model represents is equipped with various ArUco markers (Garrido-Jurado et al., 2014) of different sizes, as can be seen in Figures 3, 4 and 5. The local coordinate frame used for the creation of the room model equates to the local coordinate The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-1, 2018 ISPRS TC I Mid-term Symposium "Innovative Sensing -From Sensors to Methods and Applications", 10-12 October 2018, Karlsruhe, Germany Thus, the localization of the HoloLens device in the local coordinate frame of the room model can be achieved by capturing an image of the respective ArUco marker in the room with the HoloLens "Live Capture" camera and determining the pose of this camera relative to the marker. The current pose of the HoloLens camera in the coordinate frame in which the HoloLens tracks itself can be queried via the HoloLens SDK. In this way, the pose of the ArUco marker corresponding to the pose of the room model can be determined in the HoloLens frame which in turn allows for the correct placement of virtual objects representing room components. Figure 3 for example shows the ArUco marker used for localization augmented with a virtual representation of this marker and its coordinate frame which corresponds to the coordinate frame of the room model. Figure 4 shows the room augmented with the model depicted in Figure 2 from the perspective of a camera placed directly in front of this localization marker looking into the room.
Evaluation scheme
For evaluating the spatial accuracy of the overlay between the real room and its virtual representation as visualized via the HoloLens Figure 5 . The ArUco marker used for evaluating the spatial accuracy of its overlay with the room model (blue rectangle).
device, another ArUco marker placed diametrically opposed to the one used for localization was augmented by a blue rectangle as part of the room model. This evaluation marker and its augmenting blue frame can be seen in Figure 5 . The spatial accuracy of the placement of the virtual room model can be quantified by determining the spatial deviation between the corners of the virtual rectangle and the respective corners of the physical evaluation marker.
However, for evaluating the apparent accuracy of the overlay of this evaluation marker, it is not advisable to use the "Live Capture" camera of the HoloLens. We will show conclusively in Section 4.1 that the position of virtual content with respect to the real objects in the background as depicted via the camera can differ considerably from its apparent position as perceived by the user wearing the HoloLens.
Consequently, an evaluation procedure has to be applied, that directly evaluates the impression as perceived by the user of the HoloLens device. Vassallo et al. (2017) who evaluate the spatial stability of virtual content over time observed through the HoloLens achieve this by measuring the perceived position of the corners of a rectangular virtual object by contacting them with a stylus tracked with a motion capture system. This of course limits the possible evaluation distance of the virtual content to the range in which manual contacting can be performed by the user. In our case, the spatial accuracy of the placement of room-scale virtual content had to be evaluated. Thus, a contact-free measuring method was applied.
To this end, the corners of the evaluation marker and its virtual pendant were targeted with the laser pointer of a tachymeter and their cartesian coordinates in the local coordinate frame of the tachymeter were sequently determined. A value for the spatial accuracy of the overlay between the physical and the virtual evaluation marker can be derived by averaging the Euclidean distances between the coordinates of their four corresponding corners.
In this way, deviations between the virtual and physical marker rectangle in the direction perpendicular to the wall which the physical marker is affixed to cannot be measured directly because the distance meter of the tachymeter always measures the distances to the wall surface regardless of the virtual marker being placed before or inside the wall. Thus, the projections of the corners of the virtual rectangle on the wall surface are actually measured and compared with the physical marker corners.
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-1, 2018 ISPRS TC I Mid-term Symposium "Innovative Sensing -From Sensors to Methods and Applications", 10-12 October 2018, Karlsruhe, Germany Large deviations of the placement of the virtual marker rectangle perpendicular to the wall surface contribute to the determined value of the placement accuracy, in so far as they cause deviations of the position of the virtual corners projected on the wall surface. Actually, this apparent position deviation on the wall surface causes the impression of the virtual rectangle being positioned in front or behind the wall surface in the perception of the user wearing the HoloLens device. Thus, measuring the position of the marker corners projected on the wall surface can be considered as justified for quantifying the placement accuracy of virtual objects as perceived by the user.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When evaluating the apparent spatial placement accuracy of virtual objects that can be achieved with a head-worn AR device like the Microsoft HoloLens, it is of importance to take into account that the three-dimensional impression of a virtual object can essentially only be experienced by an operator using the respective device and its near-eye display.
Head-worn AR devices may provide means of capturing images which themselves include renderings of the virtual objects augmenting the scene as is the case with the HoloLens and its "Live Capture" camera. However, it is by no means certain that the apparent position of virtual objects depicted in suchlike images is in accordance with the augmented scene the user is experiencing while looking through the near-eye display of the respective head-mounted AR device.
In the case of the Microsoft HoloLens, we demonstrate in Section 4.1 that the apparent position of virtual objects in augmented images captured with the "Live Capture" camera can differ noticeably from their apparent position as experienced by the user wearing the device. Therefore it is imperative for an adequate and objective evaluation of the positioning accuracy of virtual objects to always measure the apparent position of a hologram directly as the user is experiencing it and not by means of an additional capturing mechanism like the HoloLens "Live Capture" camera.
Our evaluation procedure as presented in Section 3.3 takes this into account. The evaluation results derived by this evaluation scheme are presented in Section 4.2. Subsequently, we provide a detailed discussion of our findings in Section 4.3.
Observations on the HoloLens camera
Besides its tracking cameras, the Microsoft HoloLens is equipped with an additional camera, that allows for capturing images and videos that include visualizations of the holograms (i.e. virtual objects) the user wearing the device is seeing. The position of those virtual objects relative to the physical surroundings in the images of this camera however is not in every case identical to their position as it is perceived by the user looking through the see-through display of the device. The position of holograms overlaying physical objects can thus appear deviated in images captured with the HoloLens camera while the user wearing the device perceives them as correctly overlaying his surroundings.
This effect appears when the object to be overlaid with virtual content is not in the center of the image, i.e. when the cursor symbolizing the gaze direction of the user is not placed roughly on the object of interest. In those cases, when the user does not look directly at a hologram, but it is still within the field-of-view that can be augmented with virtual content by the HoloLens display, the apparent position of the respective virtual object in the image deviates noticeably from its apparent position as observed by the user.
This offset between the content of the images captured with the HoloLens camera and the perception of the user wearing the device is demonstrated in Figure 6 . In this experiment, a blue rectangle was placed as a hologram manually by the user in such a way that it exactly overlays the ArUco marker depicted in the images. Then the user was standing in front of the marker looking directly at it. While the user gradually turned his head to the left and respectively to the right, images of the marker and the virtual rectangle augmenting it were captured with the camera. Some of these images labeled with the respective angle of horizontal rotation of the device are depicted in the figure.
While it is clearly visible in Figure 6 , that the virtual rectangle as depicted in the images increasingly shifts from the physical marker while the user is turning his head sideways, no such offset was perceived by the user himself through the see-through display of the HoloLens device. The user rather perceived an unvaryingly correct augmentation of the marker over the whole rotation range allowed by the field-of-view of the HoloLens display.
This aberration between the images captured with the HoloLens camera and the perception of the user has implications on the adequacy of this camera for various possible usage scenarios. Firstly, the spatial accuracy of the placement of virtual objects can appear worse in screenshots and videos captured with the HoloLens camera than it actually is. This can cause problems in the context of demonstration and documentation of HoloLens applications where the precise placement of virtual content is of importance. Furthermore, the spatial accuracy of the placement of virtual objects cannot be evaluated automatically via those images under these circumstances (e.g. by placing virtual markers next to physical ones and comparing their offset as determined from the images with the actual reference offset).
This shift of holograms in the images of the HoloLens camera normally is not that conspicuous because in most use-cases a hologram of interest is focused by the user (i.e. placed roughly in the center of the image) so that the offset between what the user sees through the HoloLens display and what the camera image shows is minor. Furthermore, holograms normally do not represent and overlay physically existing objects. Positional offsets of few centimeters are thus not that noticeable in prevalent use-cases.
In our use-case however, we intend to overlay physical room geometry with a corresponding virtual room model. In this scenario of overlaying physical objects with virtual content, even small deviations in the apparent position of virtual objects stand out noticeably. Furthermore, we deal with large-scale virtual objects that, even when directly focused, extend over the bounds of the region around the cursor where no offsets of the position of virtual content are visible in the images.
The inadequacy of spatially extended virtual objects for correct representation in the images captured with the HoloLens camera is demonstrated in Figure 7 . Here, a blue virtual grid was placed manually over a spatially extended checkerboard pattern to achieve a precise overlay in the perception of the user wearing the HoloLens device. While offsets between the checkerboard pattern and its virtual pendant are clearly visible in this image, the user perceived no such deviations.
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-1, 2018 ISPRS TC I Mid-term Symposium "Innovative Sensing -From Sensors to Methods and Applications", 10-12 October 2018, Karlsruhe, Germany -16°-10°-2.5°0°2.5°10°16°F igure 6. An ArUco marker is augmented with a manually positioned, blue virtual border. The images have been recorded with the HoloLens camera positioned in front of the marker while the camera is rotated subsequently to the left and to the right respectively. With increasing angle, an offset between the virtual rectangle and the physical marker is apparent that is not perceived by the user wearing the HoloLens device.
11,7 cm Figure 7 . A checkerboard pattern augmented by its virtual pendant in blue. The increasing offset between the virtual and real pattern with distance from the position of the HoloLens cursor only appears in the images captured with the HoloLens "Live Capture" camera. The user wearing the device perceives an overall correct overlay.
Results
A quantitative evaluation of the augmentation of a room with building model data as described in Section 3.2 achieved by localizing the HoloLens device in the respective model frame with the marker-based method proposed in Section 3.1 was performed according to the evaluation procedure presented in Section 3.3.
In the course of doing so, the mean overlay error of the evaluation marker was measured from seven different points of view as depicted in Figure 8 after localizing the HoloLens device via the opposing localization marker. The points of view differ in the angle under which the evaluation marker is observed and their distance to the evaluation marker. This procedure of localizing the HoloLens and the subsequent measurement of the overlay accuracy from the seven respective points of view was repeated 15 times.
The results of this evaluation (see Table 1 ) show that the mean overlay accuracy achievable by placing the virtual room model automatically via marker-based localization of the HoloLens device amounts to 2.3 cm. While the mean overlay errors per localization averaged over all points of view cover a wide range of values from 1.4 to 4.1 cm, the overlay errors per view point averaged over all 15 localizations all fall in the narrow range between 2.0 and 2.5 cm.
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Discussion
This paper demonstrates the general applicability of the Microsoft HoloLens device for the on-site visualization of building model data. First of all, it could be shown that large room-scale model data can be visualized as holograms without experiencing adverse effects like jittering or noticeably reduced rendering frame rate. Building model data in an on-site indoor usage scenario is mainly perceived on a per-room basis, i.e. in most cases only the data in the direct surrounding of the user, e.g. just for the room he currently is in, has to be visualized. So, the usage of large buildingscale BIM data in this context should also be feasible, as it does not need to be visualized completely but mainly in room-scale parts around the current position of the user inside the building.
Furthermore, it could be demonstrated that correct, automatic onsite placement of building model data in indoor environments with sufficient spatial accuracy is feasible even with a rather simple marker-based approach. Of course, marker-based approaches are in practice not desirable in many usage scenarios, because they require physical preparation of the building environment via placement of markers. Fonnet et al. (2017) for example discuss a marker-based localization approach in the context of on-site AR visualization of cultural heritage BIM data (hBIM), but discard this method because it would not be feasible to equip a large number of different historical buildings with artificial markers.
Point of view Evaluation marker
Localization marker Figure 8 . Placement of the seven different points of view that were used during the evaluation in relation to both ArUco markers.
Anyhow, even if marker-based approaches for localization are not adequate for various scenarios, there certainly are use-cases, where markers can provide simple and efficient means for localization. In the context of historical buildings, a suchlike marker-based localization is suitable, if the number of buildings where the respective AR application should be used is not too large. For example, a single building can easily be equipped with an artificial marker in the entrance area for localizing the pose of the building model data with respect to the real world.
Other usage scenarios where a marker-based approach for augmented reality applications is feasible, concern environments, that are already equipped with marker-like planar signs that can be used for determining the location of a mobile AR client in a largescale building model. In this context, e.g. the usage of door-plates as markers would be an option for applications in the field of facility management, with pre-known door-plate geometry providing means for pose estimation and room numbers on the door-plates providing for unambiguousness of location. Orlosky et al. (2014) for example use optical detection of door-plates in combination with magnetic tracking for localization in indoor emergency scenarios.
Irrespective of the way in which the localization is achieved -be it marker-based, via manual adjustment or via some sophisticated method of automatic localization like the approach proposed by Urban et al. (2013) -once the room model is localized as holograms in the environment of the user, it stays affixed over time independent of the position of the user inside the respective room (Vassallo et al., 2017) . The evaluation results presented in Section 4.2 show little variation in the mean position error of the virtual room model content over the seven different points of view in the room on which the evaluation procedure was performed. The process of acquiring evaluation data from all seven points took about 30 minutes. During this time, no grave displacements of the apparent position of the holograms presenting the room model were experienced. It was also tested to leave the room through the door and enter it again. In doing so, the virtual room model still proofed to match the real room geometry after re-entering.
Ultimately, it can be concluded that the HoloLens as an AR device is principally usable for the on-site visualization of BIM data, if the correct pose of the model data corresponding to the physical building environment it represents can be determined. In contrast to tracking, this localization procedure does not have to be performed in real-time. It is rather sufficient to localize building model content just initially at the beginning or from time to time, e.g. when entering new rooms or if tracking is lost. Furthermore, it is possible to set so-called "Spatial Anchors" (Microsoft, 2018b) for the holograms representing the BIM data. This allows storing the poses of the respective holograms with respect to the spatial mapping data of the respective room they are placed in. Thus, when the HoloLens application is started a second time in a room, that contains "Spatial Anchors", the respective holograms can be loaded automatically and are visualized in the correct positions without having to perform a localization procedure with respect to the building model again.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In the scope of this work, we demonstrated that the Microsoft HoloLens as a mobile augmented reality platform is suited for the spatially correct on-site visualization of building model data.
Once the virtual building model content is placed to correctly overlay the physical structures of the indoor building environment it represents, the tracking capacity of the HoloLens is sufficient to keep its apparent position stable over time independent of the movements of the user wearing the device.
So, using the HoloLens as an AR client for the on-site inspection of BIM data comes down to a localization procedure for aligning the virtual building data with its physical pendants. In this paper, we presented a simple marker-based approach to this aim. Furthermore, an evaluation procedure was proposed, that measures the spatial precision of hologram placement directly as it is experienced by the user and does not rely on the HoloLens "Live Capture" camera that proofed to produce apparent positions of virtual content that differ from the impression the user is perceiving.
Although there exist use-cases suited for a marker-based localization approach in the context of AR-based in-situ presentation of BIM data, automatic localization methods that do not require the use of artificial markers or manual adjustment of the pose of a building model are a promising field of future research. In this context, the depth sensor and spatial mapping capability of the HoloLens could be made use of for detecting the part of a building model which the spatial mapping meshes best correspond to. Here, special emphasis has to be laid on how to deal with ambiguities inherent in certain building structures and how to remove those parts of the spatial mapping meshes that are not represented in corresponding building model data (e.g. furniture) and can disturb the correlation with building model structures.
